Paris / Antwerp / Amsterdam

Estimated COST and TOUR Inclusions
Cost –per person - based on 24 paying people + 1 free, for 9 night / 11 Day tour
Exchange rate 1 Euro = 1.20 USD THESE ARE ONLY ESTIMATED PRICES AT THIS TIME
Triple: $1805.00
Double: $2055.00
Single: $2205.00
INCLUDED:
• Breakfast every day and 4 dinners
• 9 nights of accommodation in 3 star superior and 4 star hotels
• Guided tours Paris and Antwerp
• Mike’s Bike tour of Amsterdam
• Full time private bus Private Coach Bus with Driver available about 8 hours a day subject to legal driving hours
• Entrance to Montrapanasse Tower
• Visit Zaans Schanns
• Arrangement of 4 games vs. International Competition
• Full Time Bi-Lingual local guide
• 1 Free tour with minimum of 24 paying passengers
• Taxes included
WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED:
• Flights and air taxes – Flights will be quoted separately (Estimated at $1100-1300)
• Lunches
• Drinks at dinners
• Personal Insurance Policy
• Tips for drivers and tour guides. You should plan to tip about 25 Euro’s per person.
• Extra activities and entrances not listed above
• Everything not listed in the above section “included”
Sample Payment Schedule:
• Deposit $150 per person – Non-refundable
• 6 Months prior to departure: $2000 per person
• All balances due 60 days prior to departure
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Paris – Antwerp – Amsterdam: Sample Itinerary

This is just a suggested Itinerary – We can customize the inclusions for you.
Day 1 - Depart USA for Paris with teammates and coaches
Day 2 - Arrive in Paris, France - Guided bus tour of the city
Enjoy some free time - Check-in and welcome dinner at hotel - Overnight in Paris

Add Photos

Day 3 - Climb the Eiffel Tower (Optional) - Visit Notre Dame Cathedral (optional)
Entrance to Montrapanasse Tower Included - Free time along Champs Elysees and visit Arc de Triomphe
Enjoy a free evening on your own - Possible exhibition game or Practice - Overnight in Paris
Day 4 - Hotel check out and transfer to Antwerp, Belgium – Stop in Bruges for free time and lunch
Enjoy some free time in the Latin Quarter (make sure to find a bakery) - Overnight Antwerp
Day 5 - Guided tour of the city center - Friendly game against local competition
Enjoy dinner in a Belgian restaurant - Overnight in Antwerp
Day 6 - Transfer to Amsterdam - Free time to explore
Exhibition Game vs. Local Club team - Overnight Antwerp
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Day 7 - Mikes bike tour of the city (an AIST favorite) Free time to explore city
Exhibition Game vs. Local Team - Overnight in Amsterdam
Day 8 - Visit the Ann Frank house in the morning - Entrance included
Enjoy some free time in the city - Overnight in Amsterdam
Day 9 - Time to explore some of the city
Possible visit to Heineken Brewery (Optional) - Overnight in Amsterdam
Day 10 - Enjoy your final day in Amsterdam
Visit Zaans Schans: Windmills, Cheese and Wooden Shoes
Enjoy a free evening and farewell dinner in the city - Overnight in Amsterdam
Day 11 – Return to USA
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Paris – Antwerp – Amsterdam Tour
Paris
Paris is unique in that it is a major global city -- home to more than 10 million people in the greater region -- yet it manages to
synthesize the rhythms of village life with those of a cosmopolitan world capital. Although the city is a center of European commerce,
many shops are closed on Sundays, leaving time for lazy brunches or shopping excursions at a local market. Paris is the capital of
fashion, art, and people-watching; a city where Chanel-clad ladies walk poodles along grand boulevards; a place where the waiters
might be rude but the food is délicieux. Paris is all of that and more. Your love affair begins once you look beyond the Eiffel Tower,
explore the backstreets, and make Paris your own.

Bruges
Bourgeois, enchanting and atmospheric, Bruges is a mish-mash of medieval streets, criss-crossed canals and medieval Gothic
architecture. Swans glide down the winding canals and stone houses look like they're made of gingerbread. Indeed, the impossibly
charming 13th-century core bursts with history, culture, markets and chocolate shops. It's no wonder UNESCO awarded the moated
center a World Heritage status. Perhaps the most astonishing thing about Bruges is how consistently friendly residents are to the
swarms of visitors.
Antwerp
Stylish and confident, the appeal of Belgium's second city extends far beyond its gritty dockland heritage. Modern Antwerp combines
high fashion with a medieval Old Town and a vibrant nightlife scene. Much like its eclectic, forward-thinking nature, this is a city where
dining is an international, trendy affair and shopping for the latest quirky designer yet-to-be-discovered is de rigeur. Did we mention the
diamonds? The figures are sparkling: 80% of the world's rough diamonds and 50% of its cut diamonds are traded here annually.
Amsterdam
Open-hearted, welcoming, and prosperous, Amsterdam is a good-time city that merrily opens its arms to all comers. It embraces its
tourists, its cyclists, its boat-folk, and its multi-cultural community. It is friendly, unflappable, and approachable; a city confident in its
own skin but with one eye fixed on the future, buzzing with creativity and bonhomie.
But it is also a city of surreal juxtapositions; an elegant cityscape of 165 waterways, 1,280 bridges, and thousands of venerable 17thcentury mansions exist side by side with the sleazy alleyways of the Red Light District. A city with some of the most impressive art
museums in the world that tolerates sex clubs and dope smoking; that has one of Europe’s best concert halls but also a gritty nighttime
scene springing up around Westerpark and NDSM-Wharf; and a city that offers Michelin-starred restaurants alongside grungy brown
cafes.
Read more: www.frommers.com
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